We have tried to make scheduling as easy as possible so there are several ways to make your appointment:

If you’ve seen someone in UF Ob/Gyn before:

- **Send a MyChart message** saying you would like to be scheduled in the “GYN for GME” clinic on March 23rd. You will then receive a scheduling ticket allowing you access to book your appointment.

If you have not been seen by UF Ob/Gyn before:

- **In Epic, send a Staff Message** (NOT ATTACHED TO YOUR CHART) to the Gyn scheduling pool – WH SMP GYN COORDINATOR POOL. Please include “GYN for GME,” your name, DOB and phone number.

- **Call the Access Center at 352-265-8200** and tell them you would like to schedule into the “GYN for GME” clinic on March 23rd.

If you have trouble getting scheduled, please notify Dr. Jessica Heft at jmo44@ufl.edu